ST ANTHONY WEEKLY POLICE REPORT - OCTOBER 26, 2017 TO OCTOBER 22, 2017
ICR

Title
Traffic
17009396 Arrest

Common
Place Name

Block House St Name
0

31st Ave

Cross St
Name
Rankin Rd

Reported
Date

Summary Contains
42 year old female arrested and cited for driving
10/16/2017 after revocation.
33 year old female reported that her, unlocked,
vehicle was rummage through overnight. No loss or
10/16/2017 damage located.
34 year old female reported that her, unlocked,
vehicle was rummage through overnight. No loss or
10/16/2017 damage located.

Tamper
17009397 with Vehicle

3100

32nd Ave

Tamper
17009398 with Vehicle

3200

Croft Dr

2600

St Anthony
Blvd

0

Silver Lake
3700 Rd

29 year old female and a 32 year old male reported
that their, unlocked, vehicles were rummage
10/16/2017 through overnight. No loss or damage located.
Employee reported that someone had cut the lock
on the propane tank cabinet and removed 7 tanks.
10/16/2017 Estimated loss value $55.

Rankin Rd

22 year old male reported someone entered his
company vehicle and removed his wallet, with cash,
and a jacket belonging to him. He also reported the
loss of a jacket, gas cad, and chemicals belonging to
10/16/2017 his company. Total estimated loss value $650.

Old
Highway 8

An 80 year old male reported the loss of his 2006
Volkswagen. He advised that keys were located and
taken from a second vehicle at his address. The
vehicle was entered into the computer as stolen
10/16/2017 Estimated loss value $1,000.

Tamper
17009399 with Vehicle

17009402 Theft

Theft From
17009403 Auto

Motor
Vehicle
17009404 Theft

Walgreen
Drug

2900

3000

Tamper
17009407 with Vehicle

3200

Tamper
17009408 with Vehicle

Croft Dr

3400

Coolidge St

Tamper
17009409 with Vehicle

2900

Crestview
Dr

Theft From
17009415 Auto

2700

32Nd Ave

Fraud or
17009449 Forgery

Traffic
17009478 Arrest

Accident Hit
17009480 and Run

Plaza Apt

0

40 year old male reported that her vehicle was
rummaged through overnight. No loss or damage
10/16/2017 was located.
48 year old female reported that someone
rummaged through her vehicle overnight while at a
10/16/2017 friend's house. No loss or damage located.
57 year old female reported that her vehicle was
rummaged through overnight. No loss or damage
10/16/2017 was located.
22 year old male reported that someone rummaged
through his unlocked vehicle overnight. Loss
located were frisbee golf discs. Loss approximately
10/16/2017 $150.
50 year old male reported he purchased a
motorcycle on Ebay and after payment, discovered
this was a scam. He reported he was out $2200
10/17/2017 that he sent for payment of the motorcycle.

Macalaster
3820 Dr

0

Silver Lake
Rd

3200

Rankin Rd

33rd Ave

23 year old male arrested and cited for violation of
an instructional permit, no proof of insurance on
10/18/2017 demand, and expired registration.
Hit and Run vehicle accident. Witness provided
license plate number of the suspect vehicle.
Suspect driver identified as a 17 year old female.
Victim did not wish further police action.
10/18/2017 Information exchanged.

17009483 Theft

3800

Traffic
17009491 Arrest

0

Traffic
17009497 Arrest

17009502 Theft

Welfare
17009542 Check

0

Super America

Super America

0

0

44 year old male reported he left his bike in the
building entryway. When he returned, the bike was
missing. He located pieces of his bike on the
railroad tracks and it appeared it had been hit
10/18/2017 several times. Estimated loss value $350.

Macalaster
Dr

38th Ave

Silver Lake
Rd

Belden Dr

23 year old male arrested and cited for driving after
10/18/2017 revocation and failure to stop for stop sign.

37TH AVE

29 year old female was arrested for driving after
cancellation. The driver was released and adviesd
she would be charged, via formal complaint, for the
10/18/2017 above violation.

3259 Stinson Blvd

The suspect pumped $25.27 in gas and left without
paying. The license plate number of the suspect's
vehicle was received. Suspect contacted and made
full retribution to the business. Owner of the
10/18/2017 business did not wish to pursue criminal charges.

3259 Stinson Blvd

Officers responded to a welfare check of a male
who appeared to be freaking out in a vehicle parked
at their location. The vehicle and subject were
located. The subject admitted to drug use. An
ambulance responded to the scene and the subject
was transported. Stolen property was located
inside the vehicle. The property was seized and
returned to the owner. Burnsville PD was advised of
10/19/2017 the recovery and suspect information.

17009557 Theft
Traffic
17009559 Arrest

Traffic
17009576 Arrest

Traffic
17009609 Arrest

Game Stop

0

0

2200

0

An employee reported that the suspect went to
purchase six video games and a controller. He asked
to purchase a gaming system. When the employee
went to retrieve the system, the suspect grabbed
the merchandise on the counter and fled the
business. Security footage was reviewed. Total
2701 39th Ave
10/20/2017 estimated loss value $250.
21 year old female cited and arrested for No Valid
St Anthony
Minnesota Drivers License.
Blvd
Silver Lake Rd 10/20/2017

St Anthony
Blvd

39 year old male cited and arrested for speed,
driving after revocation and no proof of insurance.
10/21/2017

St Anthony
Blvd
Silver Lake Rd 10/22/2017

21 year old male arrested and cited for prohibited
use of electronic device while driving and driving
after suspension.

